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DISCUSSION OF THE SERVANT-GIR-L PROBLEMSUMMER DESSERTS A SMART FASHION QUERIES

OZEN DESSERTS;
!RS. WILSON'S RECIPES

;.f

ne Approaching Warm
Prime Favorites, and

P as Well as to Please the Family

hW By M.
'CorvrlaM, 1319,
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hold budget have frozen dish

three four times week dur-

ing tho summer season. And they

are caiefully planned they will leally

entail very little extra work, and

tliey provide many advantages
planning serve these delicacies

the family the close of warm
day.

Our breakfasts have become more
less standardized that is, usu

ally tho time the morning lim-- 1

M nnd must rush time
rrt...... rnmiluuaiuuss. iiwiciun.',

V,fuauuuj vuiiDiova .ti...,
bncon, eggs, etc., ana conre. uw-h- :

who 6tay usually have
easily prepared luncheon. This
leaves the evening meal bo the
center attraction the close
the day.

Hot, heavy meals aie taboo. Not
only because they overheat the
house, but they are really unfit for
the tired worker cat upon his re-

turn from the city. In place the
heavy meals try fruit cocktail,
made from fruit juice and served
ice cold, also

Cream Soup
Hot Deviled Clam, Egg Chicken

Cutlet
Peas Lettuce
Frozen Dish Cake

Demi-tass- e Coffee

All dishes that contain milk,
sugar, etc., have fooil value that
should be included the daily die
tary.

How Prepare

V X "".Jktu"- - ;"' "'":"hiPour into thethe morning, while working
tho kitchen, and then when

oukhly chilled until needed. Scald
and cool the can then place

refrigerator. When ready toj
prepare the cream for freezing,
about m., place the ice bag
and.witn wooden mallet pound Dissolve the starch

ijr"'fuie. Now the bring boil. Cook for five
ture into cold and place then cool, and
dasner position, riace tne can in
tVip. "freezpr and ndinst tbo. turninp--
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fcrank, and give a turns of the
luauuie to .&ee mat evuryiniiiij is
worKing easily, wovv use a pint
howl for measuring and pour in
three measures of ice, then one of
salt. Repeat this until the ice and
salt are above the mixture inside the
can. It is necessary be accurate
if you wish to obtain good results.

Haphazard measuring only means
failure. Turn the freezer until it
begins to become difficult to tuin, '

men remove tne aasner, using a
wooden spoon to scrape pack.
You must work quickly, as it is im-

portant not to keep the can open any
t,longer than necessary. Place a cork--

in the oneninir in the lid of the can
and cover the top of with a piece
of wax paper, then put on the lid.

Now drain off all the water. Re-

pack, using four parts of ice to one
part salt. Cover closely and set

for one and one-ha- lf hours to
jTipen.

If all preparations are made car- -

-

Jn the day it will take about one- -
half hour to put together the mix-
ture and make the cream.

Frnzpn Hpssprts nro divided infn
iwo classes, ices and ice The
1 , J- - -- 1 iices lnciuue sneroets, water ices,

?"frappes and sorbets. Ice ci earns in- -
elude Philadelphia cream, American, .! 1. rana jrrencn creams, panaits and
mousses, bherbets contain gelatin
or wnues 01 eggs ana water-ic- e mix- -
ture. water ices are fruit juices

teJAveetenea ana unutea with water,
are frozen water

ices. Sorbet Js a mixture of flavors
prepared as for water ices or a
frozen punch.

Adventures
TpEUHAPS you have seen the chains

of bright red cord on which oval

SjUull beads of scarlet are strung at rcgu- -

t j u grant yoii mat mucn.
!i.' . . ..

Wilt nave you seen tnose ot dull blue
-- ribbon of probably quarter of an inch

iaxt wide with bright scarlet beads forming
a striking contrast? I'll wager you

.hare not and I'll wager even more
.(you. will be amazed at the price, for
nthey cost but sixty-fiv- e cents. Thev are

iprell worth it !

SJW tt ...
i4 Ifreea a woman in ner most becoming
sewn, adorn her with beautiful chain.

s&f.'arrange her hair in soft coils and grace -

Mi, curves, due let ner nectc tilings be
"MUMed or soiled all goes for
fluent! Thus it is that I was par- -

iSrailnrltr tmnrpssed tcIHi IIia rf.nl fUnf
."V '",-.- . ,... ".--srouara x saw toaay. in auaition to

,,whlch they are a most unusual bargain,
794tDff out $.i.ui. --iney are square, ana

SjWwetUd, I am sure, be well littlng. From
L" Ptlco yu ndsbt think that they are

mm, small square collars, but as a
mutter of real fact they are yery deep.
JjmI. think of it, tbey are genuine filet

1A' pearls 'I saw today are of
j.' ties, cream color, with a glowing mel

Kfceeu. 'They are most beautifully
i. and cutsn around her soft neck

LHSold catch.. This is indeed a
JMckiac, liRving been lowered in

ft ,4o fS.BO. Mjudc would

Weather Will Make Them
They Help tofNourish

A. WILSON
Mrs. it. A. Wilson.
7,'rrrtfif I

Philadelphia ice cream is made
from thin sweetened cream. Ameri-
can ice cream is a mixture of thin
cicam and a custard well flavored,
which is then frozen. Frequently
junket pieparations arc used in this
cream. Fiench ice cream is a plain
frozen jich custard. Paifaits ate
creams made from .1 thick sirup, egg
yolks and whipped cream, packed in
a mold frozen.

itioussos are neavy creams nuvuiuu
and sweetened and then whipped,
packed into mold and frozen,

It is important to note that the can
must not be over two-third- s full. All
creams in the making increase in

olume and therefore they must have
sufficient 100m for churning. See1

Hl,t nil ,.. nf Hm frnnxnr wnrk
,. , ,... ..! it 1.. ..irreiv oeiore starling. n rusty or

- :.... .1 1 r -- i.i .,
Sim usu a mujj Ul uvu ui Lilian "n,un(
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and then tuin until it ,vorKS lrcciy.

RECIPES

Strawberry Ice Cream
Wash and stem one pint of berries.

Crush, using a potato masher. Cover
with one cup of sugar and then let
stand for one-ha- lf hour. Rub
through a sieve into a bowl and place
in tho icebox until needed. Now
place in a saucepan

Otic quart of mill:,
One-ha- lf cup of cornstarch.
Dissolve tho staich in milk and

then bring to a boil. Cook for five
minutes and then rcinoc from the
fne and add

One egg,
Thrce-qiiarler- s cup of sugar,
One tcuspoon of vanilla.
Beat hard and then let cool. Set

in the icebox until needed. When
ready to use beat for three minutes
with a Dover egg beater. Add the
SVIUWUCI IIS-- O.Ul.i .1IIU UK.UI1,

amount win mane two servings tor
a family of four or five. Peaches,

fPberries etc may be used to re
'

Vanilla Ice Cream
pi.lce three cuds of milk in a

saucepan and add four tablespoons

ndd
rtu"c C"P l sugar,
0.... ,CU8noon al vanilla.
One cni of oeam.
Beat to mix and then chill. Then

freeze.

Frozen Cherry Custard
Stone one quart of cherries. Place

111 a saucepan and add one cup of
sugar. Cook in their own juice and
sugar until soft. Cool. Now place
in a saucepan

Three cups of null;.
One-ha- lf cup of cornstarch.
Dissolve the btarch and bring to a

boil. Cook slowly for five minutes
and then add

Three-quarte- cup of sugar,
Two well-beate- n eggs,
The prepared cherries.
Beat to mix, then chili and freeze. '

Water Ice
Soak three tablespoons of gelatin

111 one cup of cold water for one-ha- lf

. ,. . .. .....Hour, tnen place in a not-wat- bath
to melt. Stia'in and then add one
pint of fruit juice, such as strawber
lies, cherries, currants, grape juice
r... nnn.,l.nr. n nn r.,l n . 1 P .... '

ui juuiut.a, jl jiiv OI1U IMIC-Jiu- uups
of orange juice or seven-eight- cup
of lemon juico. Now place two cups
of sugar in a saucepan and add one
quart of water. Bring to a boil and
cook for five minutes. Add the gela
tin and fruit juice and then cool and
freeze.

'these stock recipes will enable the
housewife to provide variety in the
way of delicious, inexpensive des
sorts with very little trouble. A two-qua- rt

freezer will require about ten
pounds of ice and about one and one
half pounds of salt.

With a Purse
ever exclaim admiringly, "What lovely
beads." Hut I'll wairant that jou
would seldom have them on without
borne one's saying, "What beautiful
pearls."

IIovv do iced cinnamon rolls sound to
jou? N'o matter how good they sound,
they taste ever so much better. I 'kuovv
whereof I speak, for I have tried them.
In addition to aromatic cinnamon, thev
are filled with chopped nuts, which add
heaps to the delicious richness. They
cbme in what is called individual rolls,
although one is really enough for two
people, and they cost but fifteen cents.

"Please rub my back for me;" pleaded
Dorothea, "I have such a stupid pain
under my shoulder." Young ladies," I
replied severely, "shouldn't sit in
draughts.'' "Now don't be stuffy," she
coaxed. "Here's tho 'goo'." And what
a wonderful "goo" it is. It Is a French
preparation, a kind of grease which
comes in a tube. It has been in our
family for years. I almost believe wo
couldn't get along without it. For head-
aches, backaches or most any kind of
ache you rub some of this cooling grease
on the aching spot. Cooling, did I say?
Well, it'll hard to tell whether it freezes
or burns, but anyhow it is a counter-irrita-

ot such soothing qualities that it
takes the pain all away. Keep a tube
(price twenty-fir- e cents) in the bath-
room closet.

Tttr names tf fihep. niiilrwu Woman's
Poaat KdlUri v !. Wain.. UU' ,. , ?"?" """.?r"7"V

Please Tell Me
What to Do
Hy CYNTHIA

He Doesn't Like "Vamps"
Dear ('.tntlilii Here's my opinion :i

t don't liki "ampi" too llckle and'
silly. A Rood, plnln pill is always
liked. Fun is the right of youth j it's
nil right to lino fun, but not the kind.

!thc "Mimps" have. roUBIGNIJK.

No Reason to Worry
To Mai inn.
1 do not hoe nny reason for jou to

uorrj about wlint jou linvc done. Since!
the other (jlrl (rented the jounj; mnu

ith mi little rourtesy and seemed to,
cie sucli plnin indication of not waul-
ing him, there would be uo tenson in the
world for him tmt to ignore her when
the chance mme to extend the invitn- - '

tioti to the dnnee. You were perfectly
light in nccepting the invitation and ij
sinrerely hope jou have a cry plcns-nn- t

eveiiitig.

Stamp Language Again
Dear Cjnlliia Will you kindly print '

the stnmp Inngiinge for the benefit of
in,,p "' J"r rcndr-i- who is puzzled about

cr ,0"cspomIP,"c ,
Mil TOUNO.

J "'" l!1" ,0 " up atiu ten tne
lenMin whv m believe m the stamp.
language. It Mm vend a

tmnnOll nunlntin I limit Eiiiwl li!ul- '' '"I" nun u mia'iiijvteiiniis rode riling to ou,

CHOOSE COOL COLORS
FOR SUMMERTIME

A Dailj Kasliinu Talk by Florence Hose
irpiIKKr is iiotliing that looks cooler

J-- dm ins the wnrm viinuner dajs than
nentnew. A'-id-e fiom how warm the

ipoor irtim mn be. if the appearance
of neatness is given, tlie whole uorld is
deceived, t have nlvvnvs believed that the

made
Utile silver and there

much si 01 ed of 1 "ie rdtior of Woman's I'aati
hv the women public was not Dear Madam I cannot to

so much licc.nise of nnitj, but ,01U. pa,er for bringing
the, to avoid the , , ot thp sorvaut rob.of mitidv For this reaon
the and that look lf,m- - 1 do not thing there is any class
neat should bo for the summer of women to mistreated,

Colors too. plav a er.v ,mdeipnid as the Ip.nt. and if one will take ...
,tlm trouble to look up the colors ,int jam jou of not only the oxpe-- 1

nic not bv the sou's nivs.iience one, but many. I am not
will be much nssistnnee gained

in that which is not onl.v cool
but (omfortable as well.

Illiick. as we nil know, is verv warm
for summer: so is heav.v blue. Ked i

color that makes us warm, 1oi1i ,,rt in mrsnlf t
sn, ,..,.; r ,i,na( ,,.... ,., ,, ...

i ellovv is ii cool color for summer and
also pink in the p.ile shades, especially
when with white Light blue

with white has the effect of
and of

foe--- -

nVv
This 1 in) and modish dress is an

of a pretty effect to he
It using the cross-wis- p

as trimming, ltlue and white
inadr.is is used witli white organdie

for a collar

P Piedmont

.
-- ,

J '.. Z iVJj"S ii i -- . Li.J J
TL""5,
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THE DAINTIEST OF

tnderood .t Underwood
'Ibis lovely frock. mIUi its billowy ruffles, is in jellovv georgette,

and there are touches of here to brighten it up

pinctice dabbing on!
powder in express

because my gratefulness
w.-h- nppenin.ice (1Nc.ssioulooking nil

designs mateiinls
icledcd abused, bullied

waidiobe LmJ general servant.
important

intensified of of
theie

spiriting
looking,

'another n,:. for

combined
combined
neatness coolness.

TO

example ob-

tained material

Should "Servants"

a girl who has been brought up as a
maid, but lime had a fairly good educa-

tion, but bcuiusc I am ically fond of
housework and children T bnve under

conditions as bad as hnd been
painted.

Almost any kind of woik nowadays

pajs a girl ?10 or .$15 a week, and she
has the respect of those whom bhc comes
in contact with and is accepted in cir-icl-

where servants would not dare
enter, even though tltr moiais ot nic
store worker or stenographer could not

he compared to that particular servant.
' I am speaking of a class of girls to
' ... - ...... 1 i n. ;.! twhicli I consiuer nijsiu mm i ""
associate with belong. Often I have

served in homes where T would have to

listen to talk and where the manners of

the people t lived with were beyond

hope. Yet I was the servant and was

treated worse than I would treat a dog,

as far as oi'sidenitiou goes.

Firt. do people consider us super-

human? Are we expected to be Sam-

sons? Why does the servant have the

ugliest room or gariet, the most un-

comfortable mattress, the coldest room,

bare and unfurnished, poorly lighted?

To be bright, healthy aud respectable

always.
I am writing this not as a complaint

from mjself, but in the hope that it
niny make some people realize how hard
our lot really is. For instance, I am
up at (1 a. in. and at 7 :.".0 T serve and
have cooked breakfnst and have straight-
ened the dining mom, which is alwn.vs
upset from late lunches. Then it docs
not mean going ahead and working
systematically, but being ordered about
iuid reordered all day long no let up
from 0 a. m. until S p. m., cleaning,
cooking, washing, baking, even mend-
ing. It Is not only filling one position
but a dozen; cook, baker, chamber-
maid, waitress, etc.

Xo rest, no consideration that women
cannot stand on their feet all day long
and every day. At nights one dare
not spend an evening at home for it
is "run to the drug store, get some ice
cream," etc., never knockmg or hesitat-
ing to wnlk into the (.crvaut's room.
One must cither hatuc at u a. m. or

Peanut Oil '4L I

praj,
has a nut flavor distinctly different

from tke fruit flavor of high-grad- e

imported olive oil.
It is an American oil made from

peanuts grown in the 'Sunny South"
and 'is unsurpassed for table and

cooking purposes.
APk for PIEDMONT

"S-- The food oil with Vf
kNv the nut flavor I

Jsi&aO,

SUMMER FROCKS

Have 8-ho- ur Day?
midnight; no good light to read by, not
a thing to induce a girl to stay home
in a cheerless corner. One has almost
the feeling ot nn outcast ; it is not so
bad where several help are kept.

And still she is supposed to be bright,
healthy and respectable always, and
jet she is treated like a dumb animal,
poorly fed, usunl'y with the' leavings.
Why. oh, why, must tins be so?

It is very true there are many bad
spirants, but are there not many bad
workers in every class even among pro-

fessionals? As long ns vvc arc human
beings and not machines we cannot all
be made to do our woik alike, but if
people would treat good servants well,
t cannot think of anything that would
encourage the bad ones more than by
treating them well.

I 0 not mean cast-of- f clothing unfit
to wear, wornout shoes or hats ready
to throw away. 1 have worked in homes
where I dressed neater aud cleaner by
iur man my mistress; yet she would
boast to her friends of nil fne lft
she gave me clothes and shoes that I
alwa.vs threw away, unbeknown, to her,
ns I would not offend her.

All this is consideied ehnritr. even
by women who think themselves models.
1 Know there are manv. immv
misti esses. Only I must bo one of the
unfortunates. It is terrible, and then
at the end of the week aud all its strug-
gles jp7 to $0 is handed over very
grudgingly as though it were a special
favor conferred. Over and above this
there are sarcastic remarks, which we
must take and not answer, as n Bpecial
bonus. Do jou wonder good help is
scarce? It would be a godsend to have
jou put us on a par with other human
beings and give us decent pay, better
hours and conditions, so that we might
hold our heads up and grow like good
citizens instead of withering!

' N. L.

THE HOUSEWIFE'S SIDE
Tomorrow there will be printed in

this column n letter from u house-
wife presenting her side of the ser-
vant girl problem and the house-
wife's version of the eight-hou- r day.
The editor of woman's pago will be
pleased to print similar expressions
from other home women telling of
their experiences.
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12th. Morris & Pascyunk Ave.
Alnambra Mat.Dallyat2: Eveb.OHS&O.

DOROTHY DALTON In
"TUB HOMElffiCAKEH"

YlfW I C 02D AND THOMPSON STS,
ArULLU MATINEE DAILY

ELAINn HAMMEnSTHIN In
"WANTED FOH MURDER"

ADPAniA CHESTNUT Below 10TH
AKlvAUlA 10. A M lo 11;15 P.M.

MABOHERITB CLAItK In
"COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN"

1 lirniDr nnoAD street andOLJC,DltU SUSQUEHANNA AVE.
MAE MARSH In

"SPOTLIOHT SADIE"

BROADWAY nnS,I8fBBjfE"- -

OERAL.DINB FARRAR 111

"THE STRONGER VOW"

TT1VIDDI7CC MAIN ST, MANAYUNK
tlYlr KC-3-3 MATINEE DAILY

THEDA 13AHA
BAIAJ31E.

FAIRMOUNT 88M2i,tt
ENID HENNETT In

"THE LAW OF MEN"

V THEATRE 1311 Market St.rAMlLiI O A. M. lo Midnight.
CECIL DE MII.LE'B

"FOR METTER. FOR WORSE"

c TU CT THEATRE Below Spruce.
IU IU 31. MATINEE DAILY

J ORACB DARMOND In "WHAT EVERY
1 WOMAN WANTS" "TIOEIfH TRAIL"

Broad St. at ErieNORTHERNGREAT 7 t. 0 P. M.
TTIKDA BAnA In

WHEN MEN DK3IRE"

60TH L WALNUT STH, VIMPERIAL Aiaie. z . j;vre. T & D,
TAULINB FREDERICK In
uia iv iu. ur Lire.

18T Lancaster ave.LbAUCrV MATINEE DAILY
PECIOY HYLAND In

"MI88 ADVENTURE"

The Woman's
Exchange

Flower Girl at Wedding
To (he lldttor ol Woman's I'aati

Dear Madam I am a constant reader
of tho Evknino Public IiEDdisn. and
I enjoy tho Woman's Exchange very
much. A friend of, mine is going to be

married soon, and I would like to
know if it is all right to have only one
flower girl about eleven years of age,
or have tho flower girl and a page about
the same size. SI. J.

Flower girls are usually younger than
eleven, but the ago really docs not make
a great deal of difference, and girls'
of tiint age are often nsked to be flower

girls and look very well. It is not neces-

sary to have the page, but that is a
matter of taste and it would be very
nice to have him if you can.

Wants Free Legal Advice
To ths Editor ot Woman's raoe:

Dear Madam Will you please inform
mo through your column how and
where one can secure free legnl ndvicc?
I believe it hag been published, but I
can't recall. Do they institute suits
free of charge, like divorce suits, etc.?
Please print the answer as Airly ns jou
conveniently can, as I 'am very much in
need of the above, but not able finan-
cially to sec my way clear to pay.

IN 'DISTKHSS.
The Legal Aid Society, T:U South

Sixteenth, street, will give free legnl
advice if it is absolutely impossible for
the client to pay. If jou coll up on the
telephone, you enn .get full particulars
of just how much is done free ot charge.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Wlint women In llclgium nro al-

lowed to vote under the electoral
reform bill?

'2. In what original way can pic-

tures be framed to provide a
pleasant diversion for the patient
in the sickroom?

.1. How can a velvet bow on a hat
be steamed?

4. What will prevent new silk
stockings from pulling down oft
the heel and sagging from the
knee?

5. When hnnd towels in the kitchen
show signs of wear how can they
bo

0. Describe a daintv way of trim-
ming a plain white net dress.

Yesterday's Answers
1. Filmn Hainan is the president of

,the National Council ot Women,
. Finland.

2. Au unusual and inexpensive pil-
low cover for the porch is made
of heavy brown burlap and hns
an indefinite design worked on it
with a needle threaded with
strips of old hair ribbons or other1
remnants.

I. Pressing the fold into place will
make the hemming of linen nap-
kins and tablecloths easier.

4. An attractive hat which requires
no trimming can be made of gros-grni- n

ribbon about an inch and a
half wide sewed in rows around
the frame aud connected with
fagoting in the Same color as the
ribbon.

5. To restore peail buttons to their
original brightness, rub them with
a little olive oil, sprinkle with
nail powder and polish with a
chamois skin.

(5. The parents of the bridegroom
should not stand in the receiving
Hue at a wedding reception.

Best Coal
Eatlsned customers for 30

yjara. 2240 bir. to every ton forJO years. Our business has In.:reased T om 3000 torn to 150.
000 tons a year.

Wo Serve Yod Right
Egg Coal $10.40
Nut Coal $10.75
Stove Coal $10.65
Pea Coal $9.15
Owen Letters' Sons
Largest Coal Yard in I'hiia.

Trenton Ave. & Westmoreland
Bell. FraskCord 150 Ker.. Eut 23)

F
PlinTOPI.AYS

following theatres obtain their pictures
the STANLEY Booking Corporation,

is a guarantee of early showing ol

productions. Ask for tho theat.
locality obtaining pictures througn

Stanley Booking Corporation.

333 MARKET STREET THEATRE
A. M. to 11 :15 1 M.

PRANK KEENAN In
"PUBLIC! DEFENDER"

!VirrI7l 425 UTH ST. Orcheatr
lYlWLCl-- i Continuous 1 io 11.

GLADYS HltOCKWELL In
"PITFALLS OF A DIG CITY"

OVERBROOK 03D SScANITA STEWART In
"A MIDNIGHT ROMANCE"

,

PAI APP 1214 MARKET STREET
10 A. M. to 11:15 P. it.TOM MOORE In

"ONE OF THE FINEST"

PLAZA BROAD AND
PORTER HTRKKTn

AhllA OIDIVAIIT in
FROM HEADQUARTERS"

PRINPFS 1018 MARKET STREET
8:80 A M. to 11:15 n it

VIOLET PALMER In"QINOER"

REGENT MAnK, W,rii7pA
DOROTHY DALTON In

"THE LADY OF HEP BUTTE"

DI A I TO QERMANTOWN AVE.iMrtl-- i I J AT TULPEHOCKEN
WILLIAM FARNUM
"THE MAN HUNTER"

MARKET 8T.KUDI 10 A.M to 11,181? M
SHIRLEY MASON In

"THE RE8CU1NO ANGEL"

12U MARKET STREET5AVUI 8 A. M TO MIDNIOHT
JUNE ELVIDOE In

"THE SOCIAL PIRATE"

STANLEY SfinWFoOT'M
NORMA TALMADOB In

"THE NEW MOON''

nsVTSrt I A MARKET ST. it. OTH
VlV-lWrU- rt. 0 A M toil Hip M.

"HELP! HELP! POLICEI"

WHY ITS SILLY TO ENVY
THE WOJfAN WHO IS RICH

Site Cannot Gel Out of Doing Things Any More Than tho Rest
of Us Unless She Is Entirely Selfish

T WISH I were you," said the girl
who was hurriedly gathering up

her things from the lunch table to be
back at tho office by '2 to the girl who
was going to proceed leisurely up the
street to lake in n matinee.

"Why?" said the other one.
"Oh, because j'ou never have to do

anything you don't want tof do. You
have plenty of money nnd don't hnvc to
work, and when jou want anything
cleaned con have it cleaned and
don't have to try to do it joiirself. You

you just don't have to do anything for
anybody. For goodness sake, who
wouldn't wnat to be jou?"

"My gracious," came back the reply,
"don't jou suppose I've got any con-
science. Do you suppose I just go
through life trying to get out of
things?"

I didn't hear the rest of the conver-
sation, but I heard enough to set me
thinking. Did it ever occur to jou.
perhaps when you are tired to death and
wondering why it is jou, you,
who has to work all the time, that no
one, only the person who is satisfied to
live for herself nlone, can go along from
day to day getting out of things?

AVe can chnse ourselves nil the way
around the world and back again, but
we cannot hope to get out of things we
do not like to do unless, as I snid, we
are satisfied to own up to ourselves nnd
others thnt life is for us simply a game
of solitaire.

EACH day in the lives ot even the
affluent come up any number

of tusks. In the wartime, for instance.
(he burden of the volunteer work fell
on those whoso lives were not otherwise
occupied. On its face a good deal of it
seemed exciting nnd alluring, but, be-

lieve mo, tliqfe was nothing exciting
nbout leportiug day after day to a Ked

Buy Your

MEATS
1 Wholesale
Butcher Roast
Rump Roast 0CChuck Roast
Hamburg Steak
Sirloin Steak KcRump Steak
Round Steak
Headquarters for rinti and Sea Food.

Delaware stind. rreph Mackerel
Shedders L Kof t Hliell Crabs

Sharp Cheese, 4 lbs., 95c
ThisU Our Only Market

.Mitchell's Market, Inc.
10 South Delaware Ave., Philn.
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MARY PICKFORD In
"CAPTAIN KIDD. JR."

Cross room and up imc after
time the accustomed case nnd indul-
gence.

There was exciting or nllur
ing nbout day after day at a
desk, chairmSu of a relief com-

mittee. It was work,' real
somebody did have to do aud yet
was doing. I say "did not have to do."
That is wrong. We all have t work
in some way or other. is some-
thing within us that tells us wo must
pay iu life ns we go.

It need be no paying.
Wp not found great movements or
sally forth to reform the world. Pay-
ing the price of being sometimes
means darning, writing letters wo

loathe to tending to
personal affairs thnt have long been
neglected or calling on some rather tire-
some, people w ho would enjoy a v isit
and jet have nothing in the way ot
exciting to offer.
of us knows what it is wo ought to do
Pajing as you go is simply a matter ot
cranking up jour will-pow- and doing
it.

"There's Nd Hot
Today

Was Washday!"
Does washday exhaust the

hot-wat- er in your
home? Do you have to
to water for Mon-
day night's dinner dishes?

Investigate and

W

Automatic G is Water Heater
Do with the In-

convenience, nnnojance
and uncerjalnty of
water -- heating methods
that "keep ou Ruess-in- g

" You'll alvvajs
find the water as hot as
jou want It, when j'ou
want It aud as much an

ou want of It. And
tho Ras consumption is
surprlslrtily small.

The I.orrkln Heater
approved bj- - Die

U. O. I. Co. Send for
booklet.

LOVEKIN

Water Heater

St.
I'lilladelplila I'a.
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DOROTHY DALTON In
"THE HOME URE'AKER"

8SD AND STS.IM.W-'I- N S;15. 7 and
FAY FINCHER In

ANN"

PARkT IHDQE AVE. & DAUPHIN ST.Mat. 2:15 ev. 0:45 to u.
ENID BENNETT In.

"THE LAW OF MEN"
BSD AND 6TS.Il V VJL.I MATINEE DAILT

NORMA TALMADGK
"THE PROBATION WIFJJ"

TR ANin anuMANTowN avb.0 AT VENANQO
DOROTHY DALTON In

"THE HOME BREAKER"

WEAR LA RESISTA corsets and keep your

at the hips combined with LA RESISTA de-

signing a result unattainable in other
corsets. LA RESISTA constructed upon lines,
the result of loner study with the aid of

molds the figure and creates as well as
preserves the lines of and "Style."
SPIIIADONR gives perfect support with utmost comfort.
LA corsets establish the trend of fashion and are
adaptable to all figures.
Back Lace Front Lace, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50 and Up
SFIRABONE Is obtainable only In LA IU2SISTA, Look for
tho trade mark on every

I SERVICE
Expert Corsetleres fit all LA RESISTA Corsets. This careful
servlco Is available at

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER'S
and other first class merchants.

THEATREOWNEr AND MANAOKC by members of.
THE UNITED EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION

Auuvti iiAltKblBLLlViON
DUSTIN FARNUM

FROM INDIANA"

AND CEDAR AVENUECEDARi
In

"THE ECHO

1CT7I MARKETr,ULlOn'lVl
"FOR FOR

Maplewood
UULAJiNIML. and 8:15 M.

ERNEST TRUEX
WOMEN"

iOWl MAYlKET STS.t,UKCN matineeALICHllRADY In
"ALL WORLD IN"

FRANKFORD m jf?ri,D
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